
        

 

                

                

                

                

                

                

  

  

Our school goal is to develop a culture of connectedness and belonging within the school, among school staff, students, 

and our parent community, in order to enhance opportunities for collaborative partnerships. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 
With the conclusion of Semester 1, we would like to acknowledge the diligence and hard 
work of all of our staff and students.  Many of our students have excelled in a wide range of 
academic and elective areas as evident by the numbers of students recognized for Super G, 
Honourable Achievement, and Honours with Distinction.  ‘Draft’ lists for Semester 1 are 
posted in our hallway outside the office for students to check; these lists will be emailed 
home next week. 
 
During semester turnaround, many of our students participated in annual Provincial Exams.  
Results from the English 12, Communications 12, and Francais 12 Exams will be available for 
students to access on the Ministry of Education’s exam website on March 5.  Students will 
need their nine-digit PEN (Personal Education Number) to access their results.  Results for the 
first Provincial Numeracy Assessment are expected to be released later this spring as the 
Ministry takes some extra time to develop the scoring rubrics and standards. 
 
It is hard to believe that we are past the half-way point in the school year and Semester 2 is 
already well underway!  As the school year quickly passes, our Grade 12 students are in the 
home stretch of their high school career.  Our Counselling Offices and Career Centre have 
been a hub of activity as our prospective graduates are busy applying for scholarships and 
post-secondary programs. 
 
Over the past several weeks, our counsellors have been helping students with course 
selections and programming for next year.  Programming sheets for our current Grade 9, 10 
and 11 students are due very soon (March 1 for Grade 9s, March 6 for Grade 10s, and March 
9 for Grade 11s).  If your sons or daughters have not yet filled in a form, we ask that you 
remind them to do so by the deadlines indicated. 
 
It’s been a great winter season at Best with several teams competing in the Fraser Valley and 
Provincial Championships.  Our senior and junior boys and girls basketball teams have all had 
great seasons and we thank our teacher and community coaches for all of their hard work and 
dedication to our student athletes.  In Wrestling, the team is sending three athletes to the 
Provincial tournament this week in Port Alberni.  Charles Best is also hosting tournaments for 
Grades 5, 6, 7, and 8 district basketball playoffs.  These tournaments are being run by our 
Athletic Leadership class.  As spring approaches, we are also seeing our Golf, girls’ junior and 
senior Soccer, Badminton, Track and Field, and Ice Hockey teams gearing up.  Good luck to all of 
our athletes! 
 
Parents, too, have been very busy planning events.  The beach-themed Dinner/Dance, 
scheduled for March 3, is sold out and promises to be a lively and fun-filled evening!  This 
dance is hosted by the Grade 11 parents as a fundraiser for the Grads of 2019 and is a great 
community-building event.  In addition, our After Grad parent committee is busy planning 
fundraisers for After Grad 2018. 
 
We wish you a relaxing and enjoyable Spring Break in March! 

 
 
 
Carol Coulson, 
Principal 
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IMPORTANT DATES 
 

March 1 
Interim Reporting 
 
March 2 
Online booking for Parent/Student/Teacher 
Interviews Opens 
 

March 3 
Grade 11 Parent Dance Fundraiser 6PM 
 
March 5 
PAC Meeting 7PM 
 

March 7 
Spring Concert 7PM 
 

March 8 
Early Dismissal of Students 2PM 
Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews 3PM 
Gr 12 Parent Information Meeting 7PM 
 

March 17 – 29 
Spring Break (Schools Closed) 
 

March 30 
Good Friday (Stat Holiday) 
 

April 2 
Easter Monday (Stat Holiday) 
 

April 3 
Schools Re-Open 
 
April 20 
Distrip Pro-D Day (Students Do Not Attend) 
 
April 26 
3rd Formal Report Card Distributed to Students 
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING? 
 
 
E-CIGARETTES, WHAT ARE THEY AND WHY YOU SHOULD BE CONCERNED 
 
One of the growing trends amongst young teenagers is the fad of e-cigarettes.  The plume of vapour 
seen from afar is the first clue.  As one gets closer, the smell of Vanilla, Cotton Candy, Cinnamon 
Funnel Cake, Honey Dew Melon, or Berry Blast hits your nostrils.  The scent lingers in the air and is 
extremely obvious to the casual observer.  This fad among teenagers is quite prevalent and has the 
same addictive qualities as traditional cigarettes.  E-juice is sold in the bottle and can range in volume 
and price.  15 ml will cost $13 while the 60 ml can cost as much as $60.  Nicotine content can vary in 
e-juice but can be as high as 25%. 
 
Vaporizers have been banned from all schools in SD43 due to the safety and health risks associated 
with their use.  Despite this, several such devices are confiscated each month.  They come in different shapes, sizes, and colours and 

can range in price from $50 -$300.  Although mainly designed for nicotine products, higher end models 
have the ability to handle Marijuana concentrates. 
 
The Juul vaporizer looks like a USB flash drive.  This device even charges 
when plugged into a laptop.  It's small enough to fit inside an enclosed 
hand.  One Juul pod contains as much nicotine as a pack of cigarettes, 
and comes with flavors like creme brulee, mango and fruit medley. 
 

The Aspire Breeze is another vaporizer that has been confiscated on school grounds 
and is small enough to fit into an enclosed hand.  Both the Juul and the Breeze are 
easy to conceal and emit very little vapour.   

Students have also been found in possession of the Nicorette 
Spray.  The spray is dispensed under the tongue providing 
students with an instant hit of nicotine.  Students have reported 
using multiple blasts of the spray at a time.  The device is 
intended to be a smoking cessation device but has actually had 

the opposite effect for a number of students, with some claiming to now be addicted to nicotine.   The spray 
can be purchased from most drug and grocery stores at a cost of approximately $45. 

 
Health Effects of Nicotine and E-cigarettes:  New studies report that E-cigarette vapor contains dangerous levels of toxic metals 
including lead, chromium and manganese.  These substances raise the risk of cancer, heart disease, and brain damage.  Nicotine 
found in Vape Juice is highly addictive and adversely affects the heart, reproductive system, lungs and kidneys.  Immediate effects 
are increase in pulse rate, blood pressure and increased rate of respiration. 
 

SCHOOL AND DISTRICT EXPECTATIONS AND CODE OF CONDUCT 
 
Use of vaporizers, e-cigarettes, or other related products IS NOT PERMITTED IN THE SCHOOL OR ON SCHOOL GROUNDS.  These 
devices CANNOT be possessed at school under any circumstances.  There have been incidents in our school/district that have 
resulted in these devices unintentionally exploding which can result in serious injury for the user and those around them.  In 
addition, there are documented health risks associated with the use of these devices.  For the safety of all of our students and staff, 
it is important that these devices are not on school property.  Students are not permitted to have these devices in their lockers, 
backpacks, or on their person at any time while on school property.  If a student is found in possession of a vaporizer or e-cigarette, 
or any related device or associated product, the device/product will be confiscated.  Parents will be contacted and required to meet 
with the administration and their son/daughter.  Incidents will result in disciplinary action.  
 

  



 
QUEBEC STUDENT EXCHANGE 

 
 
Two weeks ago, 18 Charles Best students hosted our friends from our Quebecois sister school, Polyvalente Hyacinthe-Delorme.  This 
was the first half of our 2018 Quebec exchange program, the next stage being in April when we travel to Quebec and stay for a 
week, living with our “twins.” Special thanks go out to our incredible teachers who coordinated a full BC experience for our visitors, 
Mme Toure, M Bruxelle and M Poudre.  We all had a fantastic week, exploring our city, discovering the roots of BC at Fort Langley, 
snow shoeing up at Grouse Mountain along with an amazing presentation by the aboriginals of the Squamish Nation.  During the 
Family Day long-weekend, we all had the opportunity to show our twin the best of BC on our own time. Many groups went skiing on 
the surprisingly sunny weekend, others scattering across the city, showing our friends the heart of our Vancouver culture which is 
the founding reason behind this program.  It is about learning and sharing the diverse cultures of our two provinces, making bridges 
of friendship across Canada, as well as expanding our knowledge of our country beyond this little rainy corner on the west coast.  “It 
was an amazing experience! I really got to bond with everyone from Quebec.” - Lynne Shi, “Best experience I’ve had ever!” – Ana 
Lopez, “It was fun to get to know people that live across the country.” – Jordan Tak.  To see some more photos of the trip, go to:  
http://bcqcexchange.weebly.com or follow @bc_qc.exchange on Instagram.  Submitted by:  Ethan Katz, Ambassador for the Quebec 
Student Exchange. 
 

POETRY IN VOICE 
Congratulations to all Poetry in Voice competitors for the courage, commitment and imagination they showed in their recitations.  
Juliana Nunes emerged as English stream champion, and Isabel Wilson as the Bilingual stream champ.  Chandra Miller and Max 
Botsis took 2nd and 3rd place respectively in the English stream and Christina Lam and Saba Seberi were 2nd and 3rd in the Bilingual 
stream. Stay tuned for information about the Poetry in Voice Regional Competition being hosted here at Best on Friday, April 6.  
Juliana Nunes (Let the Ponies Out), Chandra Miller (Fluorine), and Max Botsis (Annabel Lee) pulled in the top scores for recitation of 
a poem in English, and will compete against nine, three-member teams from schools from around the Lower Mainland for the title 
of Regional Champions.  A big thank you to Best’s Mr. Steve Murray and Mrs. Anita Young, and Gleneagle’s Ms Cindy Quach for 
judging the English stream.  Also thanks to Ms Martine Duby and Ms Sophie Bergeron from Winslow, and Ms Louise Manton from 
Best for judging the French stream, as well as Anika Kim, Saga Khangholi, and Crystalia Garcia for helping with accuracy judging and 
sound, and Mrs. Holmgren for her great teamwork. 
  

http://bcqcexchange.weebly.com/


ACE-IT FIELD TRIP 
Our ACE-IT class went on a field trip last Thursday, February 22 to the Escala construction site at Gilmore Avenue in Burnaby.  
Students took an electrical tour of a high-rise under construction.   
 

 
 

 

WHAT’S COMING UP? 
 

INTERIM REPORTS PARENT/TEACHER/STUDENT INTERVIEWS – MARCH 2018 
The Interim Reporting process will be the same as it was in October.  We remain committed to communicating student progress with 
families and will specifically focus on students who are struggling at this time.  Teachers will email directly the parents/guardians of 
any students who are either “Not Meeting Expectations” or “Minimally Meeting Expectations” in their classes.  If you do not receive 
any emails from teachers by 5:00 pm on March 1st, the assumption is that your child is “Meeting Expectations” in all of his/her 
classes.  While this process may not feel like it is providing sufficient information, it is actually similar to the “snapshot” of student 
progress that interims typically communicate at this time.  The third formal report card, with letter grades, work habits, and teacher 
comments, will be distributed to all students on April 26th, as per our usual formal reporting timeline.  As always, you are 
encouraged to contact teachers directly, either by email or phone, for more information regarding your child’s progress.  You are 
also invited to attend the Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews that are scheduled for Thursday, March 8th from 3:00 to 4:52PM and 
5:48 to 7:40PM.  We encourage you to schedule an appointment by following the link on our school website:  
www.sd43.bc.ca/secondary/charlesbest/Pages/default.aspx.  If you have difficulty using the online booking system, please call the 
school at 604-461-5581.  Appointments can be booked online starting Thursday, March 1 after 4:00PM until noon on Thursday, 
March 8th.  Please note that there is also a meeting for parents of Grade 12 students on the same evening (March 8th) at 7:00PM in 
the school library. 

 
PERU SPRING BREAK TRIP 
The Spanish department is excited to be taking a group of 32 students to Peru this Spring Break.  Students will spend the first week 
in Arequipa with homestay families, attending language classes and participating in numerous cultural activities.  The second week 
will highlight a trip to the famous Inca ruins of Machu Picchu. 

 
STUDENT LEARNING SURVEY 
Students in grades 10 and 12 will be participating in the Student Learning Survey in mid-April.  An email was sent out to all parents of 
these students requesting them to complete the parent survey.  This Satisfaction Survey is an annual province-wide census.  The 
questions were developed with input from partner groups, teachers and experts in educational measurement and special education.  
It usually takes about 10 minutes to complete the required survey questions.  We would appreciate you taking the time to complete 
the survey by going to the following website:   www.bced.gov.bc.ca/sat_survey/access.htm 
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PISA –INTERNATIONAL STUDY SURVEY FOR GRADE 10’s 
Charles Best is one of four schools in our district that has been selected to participate in the Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA).  Fifty-three of our grade 10 students will be randomly selected to participate in this assessment that will take 
place on one sitting between April 23 – May 31.  Selected students will be notified in February/March.  Please see the attached 
brochure for additional information or contact Ms. McKay (VP). 

 
 

 

DRAMA:  SPRING PRODUCTION OF “A MID-SUMMER’S NIGHT DREAM” 
The Best Players are having a wonderful time preparing for our spring comedy, A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William 
Shakespeare.  Now before you go thinking, “Shakespeare! I think I’ll give that one a miss”, remember that this play is his most 
beloved comedy and one of the most produced plays in the history of theatre; and that tradition continues even today.  Audiences 
love it because it’s wildly funny and it’s his easiest play to follow.  It opens Wednesday May 2nd, and runs May 3rd, 4th, and 5th and 
continues May 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th.  Directed by Brad Case, tickets for A Midsummer Night’s Dream will be $12.00 for adults and 
$10.00 for seniors and students.  Box office opens at 6:45PM with doors at 7:00PM and curtain at 7:30PM.  Our actors and 
crew/technicians are committed to The Best Players tradition of excellence.  We are sure it will show in this fantasy/comedy that 
will delight audiences of all ages.  Spring is after all the season of love and after the gloomy, grey autumn and now icy winter we are 
having, what better way to shake off the ill effects of the winter blahs than with a romantic comedy?  Be sure to set at least one of 
the dates aside or better yet set aside two.  You’ll want to see it more than once.  Thank you for your past support and please bring 
the family to see A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 
  



ATHLETICS 
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
The basketball season has come to a close.  The junior and senior girls 
teams had growing seasons with young players on both teams.  All the 
coaches were happy with the dedication and attitude of the players and 
are looking forward to helping girls work on their individual skills on the 
off season, in order to come back strong for next year.  We would like 
to extend a huge thank you to our community coaches for the senior 
team, Daniel Depelteau, Krishia Short and Graeme Liddiard. 
 

 

SENIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
The Senior Boys’ Basketball team had a successful season; the boys and 
the coaches are extremely proud of our “Season of Firsts”. The team 
finished out league play with a very exciting double-overtime 76-71 win 
over Centennial, a 77-48 win over Gleneagle and a hard fought 73-53 
loss to Pinetree on Seniors’ Night (see attached photo). Our fans were 
fantastic, and they made the atmosphere for those games extra exciting and fun!  In league playoffs, Best beat Centennial 68-71 and 
had an amazing upset of the top team in the league, Pinetree, by a score of 111-104.  In the league championship, Best battled hard, 
but fell just short, losing 56-53 to Heritage Woods.  Once again, the fans proved to all in the league that we have the best support!  
Our team proved to all that we were able to compete with anyone. 

Best went into the Fraser Valley Championships as the #10 seeded 
team (out of 24). Best beat Johnston Heights 69-57, but lost to 
Heritage Woods once again (87-67), and Centennial (58-47). While the 
losses to two league rivals were disappointing, the team should be 
very proud of their great playoff run. Once again, our fans were the 
Best in the Valley, as Ms. Coulson and Mr. Barnett (thank you!) drove 
the “fan bus” all the way out to Semiahmoo, giving the team a great 
boost in each of our games. 
 
Here are some stats to consider in our “Season of Firsts” after three 
years of 4A competition: 
First time with a winning record overall: 14-13 
First time winning a tournament: Carney Classic, January 11-13 
First time with a winning record in FV North league play: 4-3 
First time in the top four after FV North league play: 4th 

First time beating a Top 15-ranked 4A team: 111-104 over provincially ranked #13 Pinetree in league playoffs 
First time in FV North league championship final game: 56-53 loss to provincially ranked #14 HWSS 
First time with a Top Ten seeding in the FV Championships: #10 
First time with a win in the FV Championships: 69-57 over Johnston Heights 
First time in the Sweet Sixteen of the FV Championships -given how competitive the zone is in relation to the province, this is a huge 
accomplishment! 
Finally and most importantly: Best fan support in the entire Fraser Valley! 

 
Special mention goes out to our graduating players:  Dylan Pascual 
(2017-18), Michael Manojlovic (2016-18), Omron Samadi (2015-18), 
Arsham Mahmoudi (2015-18) and Grayson Parkins (2014-18). 
 
Coaches are so thankful for their positive leadership, effort in practice, 
great attitudes on the bench and awesome game play. All the best to 
these fine young men as they move on to bigger and better things! 
 
Coaches believe that the season we had in 2017-2018 bodes well for 
years to come for Charles Best Senior Boys basketball. The future is 
bright! 

  

 

 

 



GRAD CORNER 
 
MARCH 

 If you have applied to a BC University, check the status of your application and emails regularly!  You may be asked to self-
report first semester final grades and second semester interim grades electronically. 

 Do you need to write the LPI?  Check literacy requirements of the post-secondary schools you have applied to.  Check 
online at www.lpitest.ca for information on public sittings. 

 Some offers of admission are based on self-reported grades.  All other offers of admission are made in May based on grades 
sent by the Ministry of Education. 

 Finished Grad Transitions?  You must complete Grad Transitions to graduate!  You must complete Grad Transitions before 
purchasing Dinner/Dance tickets or picking up your commencement tickets!  See Mr. Last, room 205 (mlast@sd43.bc.ca).  

 
SCHOLARSHIP PACKAGES 
Completed local scholarship package applications are due by Friday, April 6th at 3:30PM.  Students who missed the meeting can get 
an application package from the Career Centre or download the information via the online Career Centre/Financial Aid page. 

 
TIMELINE FOR GRAD RELATED ACTIVITIES 
 

Activity Date Time Location/Contact 
Pick up Valedictorian Nomination 
Applications 

April 4  Main office 

Due Date for Valedictorian 
Nominations 

April 11 3:00 PM Nominations returned to 
Mrs. Young in the Main Office 

Grade 12 Assembly- Valedictorian 
Nomination Speeches and Voting 

April 19  Period 2 
 

Half of the Large Gym 
 

Guest Forms Available April 19  Main Office 

Make sure you have no Books or Fees 
or Other Amounts Outstanding By This 
Date 

May 3 3:00 PM Cleared at Main Office – 
Check Posted Sign With Student ID to see if you 
owe Fees 

Grad Transitions Must Be Completed 
or You Can’t Buy Tickets 

April 30 3:00 PM Mr. Last 

Guest Forms Due April 30 3:00 PM Main Office 

Commencement Message due April 30  Link on website 

Tickets for After Grad and Bus (on-line 
only) 

May 8  Link on website, under “Student Fees” 

Ticket Sales for Grad Dinner Dance / 
Commencement 

May 15, 16, 
17 

10:30AM – 1:30 
PM 
2:30 PM- 3:30 PM 

Conference Room 

Dinner Dance Table Reservation June  6-8 10:30AM – 12:30 
PM 

Counselling Office 

Commencement Rehearsal & Cap and 
Gown Distribution  

June 8 
 Attendance 

is 
Mandatory 

Period 5 Large Gym –  Cap and Gown Distribution 

Commencement Ceremony  June 9 11:00 AM 
10:15 AM - Grads 
Ready 

Queen Elizabeth Theatre 

Grad Dinner Dance  June 23 6:00 PM to 11:30 
PM 

Fairmont Waterfront Hotel 

After Grad June 23 
night/24  
morning 

12:15 AM – 1:00 
AM Check- in 

Charles Best School Gym 

Awards Day June 19 TBA Large Gym 

French Leaving Ceremony June 22 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM Small Gym 
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DRY GRAD EVENTS 
With Spring just around the corner, Grad 2018 is not too far away!  Our upcoming graduation events will be upon us before we know 
it!  Just a reminder to parents that all grad events hosted by the school are subject to our School and District Code of Conduct with 
respect to student behaviour.  After-Grad takes place on Sunday, June 24 from 12:00 AM to 4:00 AM at Dr. Charles Best Secondary, 
immediately following the Grad Dinner/Dance at the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel in Vancouver.  Both the Grad Dinner/Dance and the 
After-Grad Event are “dry” school events at which students may not be in possession of or under the influence of drugs or alcohol.   
We thank families for their support and encourage parents to have regular conversations with their graduating students about the 
importance of understanding and upholding the rules of school-sponsored events.  We ask for your support in ensuring that our 
graduates do not attend any school or school grad events under the influence of or in possession of drugs or alcohol.  Parents 
who wish to celebrate graduation by serving alcohol at pre-grad events/gatherings are asked to refrain from sending students to 
our school-sponsored graduation events. 

 
STUDENT TRANSCRIPT SERVICE INFORMATION REMINDER 
If you are headed for college or university after grad, remember that EVERYONE must ensure FINAL Ministry of Education 
transcripts are sent to the universities and colleges they have applied to at the end of July.  Students must also make sure their 
interim transcript is sent in early May to confirm self-reported grades and to provide Semester 2 interim marks.  Follow the steps 
below. 
 
Students should complete the Student Transcript Services form before March 31.  You will need your Personal Education Number to 
begin this process (PEN).  This is a 2-step process:  Visit www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/transcripts-
and-certificates and scroll to Student Transcripts/Create BCeID. 

1. You will create a BCeID to then access the Student Transcript Service. 
2. Here you will complete your university/college school selection list.  Be sure to select SEND INTERIM AND FINAL MARKS 

WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE for each school you have applied to. 
TIPS:  Register for the BCeID and the Student Transcript Service with a COMPUTER (do not use a mobile device) and ensure you have 
opened your email on the same computer before beginning registration.  If you feel you have not completed the second step, or you 
made an error, you can easily go back in and repeat the process with no charge. 
 

 

 
INFORMATION 

 
DIGITAL LITERACY – NEW! 
Digital literacy skills have become crucial for students to be successful in the 21st century.  Grade 9s will be the focus for the 
upcoming school year and will begin developing these skills through an integrated learning format. Course work will be delivered 
through students’ existing English 9 and Science 9 courses.  The curriculum will cover areas such as research and information 
literacy, creativity and innovation with technology, technology operations and concepts, and digital collaboration and citizenship.  
The course has been designed to align with the Ministry of Education’s redesigned curriculum and all grade 9 students will receive a 
grade 10 credit toward graduation for completion of this graduation requirement. 
To support this component of their program, all grade 9 students are encouraged to bring their own device, either a laptop or 
tablet.  Students are encouraged to use a device that incorporates an external keyboard.  Any parent who has a concern about 
this requirement is encouraged to contact their son/daughter’s school Counsellor or Vice Principal.  

 
THINKING OF MOVING? 
As we begin to plan our school organization for the next school year, we are looking carefully at the number of students we 
anticipate for September.  If your family will be moving before September, we would appreciate a call or a note sent to our office.  
This will greatly assist us in our planning. 

 
ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK! 
Only 90 yearbooks remaining for the entire school.  You can purchase online, on our website under “School Fees”. 
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PAC / AFTER GRAD NEWS 
 
 
PAC EXECUTIVE – NEW MEMBERS NEEDED 
Most members of the current PAC executive will be resigning at the end of the year as we have children in Grade 12 and they will be 
graduating.  The PAC cannot carry on without your support.  It requires a President, Secretary and Treasurer to continue.  The PAC 
currently receives $20/child from the gaming commission for extra-curricular activities.  If there is no PAC, the money will not be 
granted and our kids will miss out on this money.  This year’s grant was $28,000.  It really makes a big difference when we can 
distribute this money to worthy causes throughout the school. Please consider volunteering for the PAC next year.  It is not an 
onerous job.  The general meetings are every two months (no more than 1 ½ hours) and there is no fundraising required.  The 
administration supplies a wish list from the teachers and the PAC decides how to distribute the money.  Easy!  Our general meetings 
are held on Monday nights at 7:00 pm in the library.  The next general meetings are on March 5 and May 7 (AGM).  For more 
information about the positions, please contact the current PAC President, Barbara Davis bddavis@shaw.ca .  

 
 
AFTER GRAD COMMITTEE – ATTENTION ALL GRADE 12 PARENTS 
The After-Grad organizing committee needs your help. With only four months left to the After-Grad party (June 23/24), we are 
critically under target in our fundraising efforts.  There is a very small group of parents fundraising for this large event.  We need 
your help to reach the goal of $22,000 required to host this safe, memorable and enjoyable party for our grads.  Please come to our 
next After-Grad Fundraising meeting on March 12 at 7:00PM in the Library.  
We are asking all grade 12 parents to help in any of the following ways: 

 Parents who can’t volunteer, please help by making a $20 (or more) cheque donation.  Have your son or daughter drop the 
cheque off to Ms. Lynn at the office. Make your cheque payable to Dr. Charles Best Secondary School (Re: aftergrad2018) 

 Donate your empty bottles to Express Return-it-Depot at 1045A Lougheed Hwy, across from IKEA next to Boston Pizza.  Put 
all your empty cans and bottles in a clear plastic bag, no sorting required.  Print a label for the bag at the DEPOT by entering 
Charles Best’s phone 604-461-5581 (account attached to Ja-Lynn McIntyre) and you have made a donation! 

 Promote and attend our retail shopping night – Theme: A Night in Paris. Thursday April 19th.  We are in need of vendors.  
Mark your Calendars, invite your friends and save the date for our Annual Charles Best '2018 Dry Grad' Fundraiser!  We’ll 
also have a Silent Auction, 50 / 50 and draws.  Vendors: Please contact Leann at Leann@backpacfundraising.com or 604 
785-7856. 

 Help by donating a wine bottle for a basket raffle to be held at the shopping night.  If you can’t donate a bottle of wine, you 
can help by buying and selling tickets. 

 Grocery bagging event at Super Store (by the Staples on Lougheed) - Saturday April 21.  Our grads will be bagging groceries 
between 10 AM and 2 PM for donations.  Please encourage your grad to volunteer for a 2-hour shift (22 volunteers are 
needed).  Contact:  fiona@skyeconsulting.net to schedule a shift. 

 Secure corporate donations (cash and in-kind) from your employers.  All donations big and small are welcome and needed. 

 Buy your Mother’s Day flowers from us – more information coming in April. 

 Organize a fundraising activity with friends and family. Let us know what you are doing and we will help. 
 
 

AFTERGRAD 2018 FUNDRAISER – EASTER CHOCOLATES 

BestGrad2018 is fundraising with Purdy’s Chocolatier, just in time for Easter!  If you’d like to support us through purchasing some 
very sweet Easter gifts for friends, family and yourself, please click the following link:  https://www.purdysgpp.com/780127 
After you’ve signed in, you can buy our amazing chocolates or invite others to join and support our Fundraising Campaign.   
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 
 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 


